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• •the conipany has decided to work vigor- 
! onsly in getting it out.

the Ruby near Boundary Fails. Assays below the Wakefield Mines and about when completed. There 1* about four apd
of 9j per cent, copper and three ounces four miles up the gulch above Silverton. a half feet ef ore, which it Is claimed, will
silver are reported with a good lead in Three tunnels have been driven, on run $28 to the ton In this upraise. Mr. 
sight. i . what is no dou'bt a continuation of the ! Drumheller says he Is greatly pleased with

Work is in progress on the Last Wakefield ledge, and ail together over | <he condition of the property;
Chance in Greenwood camp, where a 900 feet of deevlopment work accom- ; Minnie No. 2.—In doing the assessments
fine .machinery plant has just been in- pMshed. A body of ore has been en- j work on this property a crosscut tunnel,
stallied. It is the intention to continue countered in two of the tunnels, which ’ which was being driven, intersected a new
the shaft down to the 450 foot level at appears to be continuous, and the third ! vein, the apex of which appeared In the
least. tunnel has not penetrated deep enough j middle of the tunnel and pitched Into the

High assays are reported from the as yet to cut this ore body. The vein ! mountain at an angle of 20 degrees from 
Chamberlain group on McRea creek, re- is large and the paystreak varies from the horizontal. The vein shows two feet
turns of as high as $229 having been three inches to a foot in width, of dean ot heavy Iron sulphides In a quart* gangue,
obtained from samples recently taken ore, is exceedingly rich, averaging 200 There Is- also three feet of oxld’zed matter
out of the property. A well defined lead ounces in silver and 60 per cent, lead outside of the ore. The full width of the
is in sight on the group and it gives per ton. The ore is a cube galena, carry- vein has not yet been determined,
every evidence of becoming a big pro- i°S some zinc and considerable grey cop- Black Iron.—A promising strike has been
pert y with a little more development. per.—The Siiivertonian. made in this property, which Is on the

Active development is now in progress ; The Week at Rossland. north side of the Dewdney trail on Big
on. the K-Bell and Remmington in Summit » .. > 8heep creek, and only a short distance

camp. On the latter they have a lead 1 r/“„ tL °f W e tbe from 1116 Wallaro° grouP- In the shaft at
100 feet wide on the surface, and on the c “p terrible aecMeriT i ' , • a sma,! dePth from th- surface, a vein of
R-Bel! there are two shafts opening up , J to Jte mine I ? happened !n 8ix ,eet of gold-copper ore has been' un-
a fine ledge of gold-copper-silver ore. let ? iTroT ™mer8 covered. Tbe ore assays about $20 to the

On the Morrison in the Deadwood ^^at Interfered the h ton'' There Js about five Per cent, of
camo it is txnected that the tnnnel will X\rat iuterfered "lth the mining: business ; copper in It.
soon W under the shaft. From the tun- waf paRie^al^rTurne^avor T*** ! WhUe Bear “The work of Piping the 
ncl an upraise will be made to connect : week and îhe Oentè sta h 8 water out of workings wa* commenced
with the shaft The floor of the tunnel the Vy*ek’ an<1 the Centre Star has conse- on Friday. The task, it Is thought, will
is under the shaft 150^Lt d<wn from g ently not started to ship regularly. The ; be finished by Saturday next. Then the
the surface When this connection is M^sk has arraaged to sb'P at leaat Intention is to sink the shaft to the 400-
ne surface. When this connection is tons per week in future, but this last , foot level.

made it will give plenty of air m the week only sent down 18 tons. The I.e Rol
ar<î is ore1*6 aï^he11wa^Th^ ^e fhip.ped 8tea,111-v «11 week, sending down the winze is still shut down
samples $21 per ton all the wav The il’173 tons to the 8mplt,?r at Nortbport. I 0f the inflow of surface water,samples $21 per ton aU the way. I he The totaI shipments for the week, while !
principal value is in gold. I falling below those of last week,

Work op the Brandon and Gddjen abov(. Ihe.
Crown is progressing most favorably, 
the-, new five l drill compressor, halving j 
been installed. There are now about 25 
men at work on the property, and there 
are about 200 tons of pay ore on the i 
dump ready for «melting as soon as it 

be transported to the smelter. The

.a

li Around Ymir.
R. C. Pollett is in Ymir in connection 

with the Nevada mineral claim, operated 
by the American Eagle Company, and 

' work will be started almost at once.
The Rising Star group, consisting of the 

! Rising Star, Rising Sun and Topsy L., 
The recent strike on the Home Run adjoining the Porto Rico, are under a 

group, adjoining the Mountain Chief on short option for stocking, subject to an 
the east, and owned by Messrs. Moran and engineer’s report, for $500,000 in one 
Greenley, of this town, has proven of far million shares of fifty cent® each. Af 
greater Importance than was at first sup- lot of development work has been done, 
posed, and bids fair to equal. If not excel, * sufficient to apply for a crown grant.

» the showings on the several Mg working ■ The ledge, which is fourteen inches on 
mines close to hand. Brief mention was the surface and four feet at a depth of 
made of the strike last week, to the effect thirty feet, assayed from $8 to $50. 
that a quartz ledge, KJ to 12 feet In width, i 
had been uncovered, and In the ledge were commence work on tbe Last Chance on 
two eight to 10-Inch paÿstreaks, carrying Round mountain.
high grade copper ore, the croppings from Concentrates are being steadily ship- 
which assayed 183 and 172 ozs. of silver ped from the Ymir mime and when that 
to the ton.

i

.1
■

Home Run Strike.

0

James Oleson is here and intends to

is finished the ore will be commenced on. 
Work has been steadily pished upon the The month of May will be a record one 

property since the strike was made by a , for the Ymir Mines. Limited.
J. Goodlad and Hector McLarty are uncovered by stripping and open cutting baek from the Unioil Jack group, but

for a d'stance of 150 feet or more. It is they ^port the. snow is still too deep for 
of uniform width in all the openings, and operations 
the rich ore is showing on the hanging j 
wall wherever the ledge has been exposed, i 

Another Important feature of -the ledge, ! 
and probably the most Important, Is the tin arrived in Gel 
fact that it carries six or eight feet of ore, Tete Jaune Cache1

force of four men, and the ledge has been ;

Tete Jaune Cache. Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—Work In
on accountFred. Holiday, F. Morin and J. Long- 

den last week from 
where they had spent 

along with the gangue, talc and decom-, the winter prospecting Swift Current 
posed ledge matter, that will run from 40 Creek. Tbe party reached Swift Cuy- 
to 60 oz. in silver to the ton, and *» of a rent on October 19th and set to work to 
character that smelters are very anxious prospect the creek, which work wag ebn- 
to get hold of for fluxing purposes. A tinned till December 10th. Excellent 
rate of $10 per ton Is given by the smelt- | prospects were obtained, showing from 5 
ers fqr this character of ore and little of to 30 cents to the pan. N*> bedrock 
It indeed Is procurable from the mines work was done, but the depth to bed-

j rock where the party located at the foot 
The present openings on the property be- I of the falls is not very greet—not more 

lug only 400 feet above the wagon road, j than 12 feet and in some places the* bed 
excellent shipping facilities are at hand, rock can be seen sticking up through 
all of wh'ch adds much to the Importance the bed of the creek. The best proe- 
of the property ! gects were got below the canyon, the

As was stated last week. Messrs. Moran wash running 15 to 20 cents to the pan. 
and Greenley will force work on the show- The gold taken from rim-cock was very 
Ing now obtained, and are confident that coarse, and there is every prospect of 
with depth they will find the ledge much 'rich ground being got at bed-rock. The 
Wider and the ore richer. However, even i party located «06 feet of ground and to- 
lf their hopes In this respect are not re- j wards the mouth of the creek gold was 
allzed, and the ledge remains at Its present | also, found but was fine. The creek is 
width and the ore of the same value, they j rough, with big boulders, and some of it 
have a big thing In the Home Run. Tho , will be hard to handle but a good deal 
paystreake of high grade ore are strong : of it can be worked at any time, 
and apparently Inexhaustible, and the <m- j There is abundance of gold-bearing 
mense body of low grade stuff will make j quartz in the vicinity of Tete Jaune 
the property a heavy shipper. Spatterlngs j the gold being visible to {fié naked eye, 
of galena and grey copper are to be found \ and this 
all through the ledge, and very little stuff ; 
is thrown into the dump that does not 
have the right sparkle.

This is not the first, time Messrs. Moran 
and Greenley have been associated with 
the development of important mining pr> 
perty in the Slocan. It was under their 
management that the Queen Bess was put

Deer Park.—A full force Is at work on 
are well the Deer Park under the superintendence 

average, 4,078 tons representing of Wllliaf Tregear. The operations '
• •••'.“• Y'tiij» fcotiflhed.td the lowe> workings.

Iron Colt*—Work continues on' the drift 
and the Deer Bark developments are from the mqln tunnel, which Is now in a 

being rapidly pushed on both properties. | distance of 200 feet. .The vein that is be- 
The ore shipments for the past week are : ing drifted on Is looking fa’rly well, 

somewhat lighter than for the week before, [ Douglas.—Work continues 
nud aggregate 4,078 tons. This Is, however, j find in the 250-foot tunnel, where 
understood to be the mln'mum of the ship- j body 30 feet in width was encountered,
ments from now on. | The ore seems to be Improving In quality.

The shipments from Rossland for the j Jumbo.—The work of extending the low-
week ending May 20th. and for tho year | er tunnel 100 feet is in progress. The tun-
to date, are as follows:

are be-the output.
Work has-been resumed upon the White 

Bear

on the recent 
an orecan

shaft has now attained q depth of 156 
feet and crosscuts and drifts have been 
made on the 50 foot level, the 100 foot 
level and the 156 foot level. Crosscuts 
and drifts will be run at intervals Of 100 
feet as depth is attained.

James E. Walker, of Spokane, has 
returned from a trip up. the north fork 
of Kettle river. He was greatly im
pressed with the magnitude of the de
velopment work done on Pathfinder 
mountain since his last visit two years 
ago. The Diamond Hitch and Mammoth , < ,'ntre star- 
formerly an undeveloped prospect is be
ginning to look like a mine. The pret
tiest sight he witnessed was three feet !. Le Rol.—W. A. Carlyle, the superintend- I
of solid ore in the tunnel averaging $33 ent of the B. A. C. properties, has not yet mineral claims on Lookout mountain, 
gold per ton. Mr. Walker said that if completed his report since his return have been acquired by a syndicate, 
drifting in on the ore continued success- from his recent" trip to Chicago and New i which claims to possess ample funds for 
fully the Diamond Hitch bid fair to have York. Mr, Carlyle stated on Saturday that active and continuous development, 
the largest body of pre on ' Pathfinder the extensive work outlined last week had crown granting, and the organization of 
mountain. He found a force of men at lieen started, but the management had not j a company tv be styled the Giau.ator 
work on the Bertha. The shaft is down decided whether a large portion of It would i Mining Company, Limited. Work will 
35 feet. Five feet from the bottom the be done by contract or not. The only new ' commence as soon as the weather will 
vein split, but coming together, now feature contemplated Is the immediate erec- 1 permit, under experienced management, 
looked very fine. One hundred feet tton of a new and more powerful comprea- j As excellent assays have been obtained, 
above an enormous body of ore, .the sor plant for the Le Rol, which will be $11 in copper and gold from surface 
character of which is quajrtz matrix, has operated In .addition to the one on the • ore, and $23 at 20 feet depth, and the 
been uncovered. The fondation is por- Black Bear,, ground now In use. Plans for locality generally has shown up well 
phry, with a casing of dyke, "or Horne- the new plant are now being prepared. ! with development, good results are look- 
blendic rock. It is about two feet in The mine shipped 2,173 tons tq the North- ’ <ji for.
thicknefcs on each wall with one-half port smelter this week, and operations are j Around New Denver.

The owners ot the Ohio, or. Ten Mile, A Splendid Water Power inch to an dnehanda half oftatc be- being stead'ly pushed on. There Is noth-I A representative of Toronto capital
are sinking a shaft on the lead. „ J , ' twee™ it and the vein. The shaft will lag of note to report concerning the other inspect the Fairy Queen group o'v. Lindquist, D. MoPnerson and Dan Me- Oh the No. land Highlander, which be sunk 50 feet when drifting will be B. A. C. properties in the camp to.- the elaims 0^T Ten-mile creek sh^rtlywith a 
Ouaig are doing assessment on Ten Mile, «re being operated by an Eastern .syndi- started. The same ledge traverses the past week. Work Is proceeding as usual view to purebase There are thret
: Last week the Northwest Mining Syndi- ®«te at Ainsworth a. four-grill Iagensoll- next claim,. the War Cloud, in which on the Niskel Plate No. 1, Columbla-Koot- j d $ inPthe „ ’ and tb bave beca
cate, through W. H. Sandlford. made a Sergeant plant is being failed. This Mr. Wadker is interested. The property «.ay and the Josie and Annie. 'While the ’Seated since 189tT’ They 'are on tne
cash offer for the Galena Form. 18 t0 actuated by water power, has been opened up by means of two Great Western remains closed1 town until IKirtbeide of the "creek and about 0»

The Turris has put up over 60 sacks of Th? water has a head oî 1,600 feet, shafts and several open cuts! The for- the new machinery arrives. j Neenawa ’There are twm
high grade ore during development. It which give» a hydraulic pressure of 440 mation is a quartz matrix showing ga- 1 War Eagle and Centre Star.-As might be | p j running through the nronertv from
average™ upwards of 400 -mnccs per ton. pounds tothe square inehatthe water lena and iron with good gold and silver expected under the circumstances, the the Oregon^ity elaim^wK^lkraln

The recent find on the Wonderful Is tnrn- wheel. This is the highest heed of water values. At the bottom of a 30 foot superintendent of the War Eagle and Cen- . n2k
_______ the property used to operate any mining, plant in the shaft there is three feet ofrgood ore. - j tre Star was not prepared on Sanyday to “12? : „ “Ulin
a certainty ot making *r*dmTne. 1 pbMlulomv -"The Water, though limited strdqe-QU the Golden Eagle, In make h's, usual weekly sâ^ment of the . rovïïdZ- '

The ledge on the Mary Durham has m quantity, develops .in the neighbor- Brown’s camp, seemk to'be assuming progress of these properties?‘hi* tttie being COTenng> wlth quartz the-
wldeeed to about 16 Inehee, and writ on hood of 100-horse ptiwer. 4 This power vaster proportions than "was at fleet sup- whtilly takeil up with the Vicerit ùiifortu- - **!“. wwtn. 
the Incline shaft win be pushed'to greater will be used to operate a mill and con- Posed. An enormous body of ore is in accident. The new electrical com- ", zmc îft? c? carrying moderate
depth.- It le now down 35 feet on the centrator plant with and also to run “Sht and assays taken last week ran pressor was not taken over during the I , a,lles' . bas h®?™ Proven that the
ledge. the drills in the mine. up over $1.660 all values. Of course it "eek, and consequently the War Eagle ! Iea8° car^“^. tae ,e”8th on the

The ore chute encountered last week In , East Kootemw is hurd,y td fbd supposed that all the ore steam compressor Is not vet available for , trending «’«htiy east of north
the face of the Neglected tunnel has 2 ^ ' wiH run as high as that, but still the Centre Star, and the latter .property west ofsmth. A number of. open
widened to from four to e'ght Inches. It ,h„ *** deal ot development work with average values are such as to insure the ; i,a3 not commenced regular hMflplng, as cu"® have been run on the ledge, besides
Is mostly zinc blend, an Inch or two of . . ^ cn^araging results is tjclng done property’s bring one of, if not the high- was anticipated last week. One thousand a ton™» m close to fifty feet. Good
clean steel galena running with It. Recent rtf71 d,strict of Bast Ko-ite- est grade property up the North Fork. fcl*ht hundred and seven tons were sent trails have been built, connecting with
assays give, from the galena 107 ozs. sll- V -2^2 ha’ h®®? P?°secnted all Development is bring pushed ahead as to the Trail smelter during the week. tbe waKOn rond. . The property is most
ver and 46 per cent, lead, and from the . « T opprat®d b-T the Py.-a- fast as posable, opening up the ore Iron Mask.-The annual meeting of the advantageously situated, with
zinc blend 46 ozs. silver. British °? Pyramld freet. body and it is expected to have the mine j I»on Mask Company was held in Spokane, water Power and timber, fli

„ t,a“ Columbia representative is in shape to commence steady ‘shinmenta i and Superintendent S. W. Hall, who at- vein, about 400 feet west and running
Peter nnTitr A<^0,n'ng these Is the Blue as soon as transportation is secured. tended the meeting, reports that the dl- parallel with tbe-big lead, has not been

The excellent showing encountered on - Anti creek, on which some 80 feet The Humming Bird Gold Mines Lim- rectors of the company, in consequence o. touched as yet, though the indications
the Pot Hook last week continues to wor 88 b^n *The daims be- ited, has been organized in Rossland to ,lis representation, have authorised n.f.i are good. Further development oif the
bold good. Drifting has been done on g * Copper Syndicate operate the Humming Bird and O. K. I to treble the size of the present ore bins. , ffronp will be commenced in a few days,
the north side of the vein and is all the f| f ^ ?" aiI Jast summer with claims, up the North Fork a few milles Tb,s wlu enable the management to ship j at a much greater depth on the vein,
way in the same quality of ore. This J anTartV0^. "“J?* above the towu. Alexander J.^cMHl! «t least 50 tons per day. Five new ma- The Oregon City just below the Fairy
conclusively proves that there is a large . . a y dale- Tbe ore an_ a prominent mining man formerly : chines and .40 men will be added to tue Queen groun, is owned chiefly by L. Par-
body of good concentrating ore on toe “.copper and pyrrhotlte. of Montana, has been engaged as super- Posent force at work, and the miné will kinson. C. Trumbull and S. Boswell, of
property. Already considerable ore | th„uet. that nL or fb» rtg68 mtendent of the properties and is now in he rapidly developed Kaslo. Considerable work has been
which will repay concentration is on the ' igtln^ ^ ctp^ ny?rhotlte7n’d ° the <*** completing arrangements for lron Hotse.-three machines arc at done almost entirely on the smaller vein,
dump. The drift in the. south erote-cut ^her of ropper galena and rol’ 9tartin« work on the claims at once with work crosscut! ng to the south, north and ' The first tunnel is in about 200 feet,
is still in gangue, with every probability dt pp®r’ galpna and e®1" a force of nine men, which will be in- wl8t- rhe south crosscut Is In a distance] haying cut the apex of the ore chute:
of another pay-body being struck at an rk government Is bnlldlmr » trail „hi a creased as fast as room can be made of 190 feet> and the crosscutting of the , while No. 2 is in over 106 feet, but not
early date, branches up from th, trail from Fort £ the min®' Humming Bird and O. *** haa prf^1 «"* ^an.”® «°. th®, 0I"e body showing above.

« An interesting experiment is being pieele to Pilot Bay through the White K" ProPerties are counted. among the Î?®*’ and >et there is no wa 1 In sigh ■ The ore is galena, carrying a heavy corn- 
made on the Iron Vault claim, one of Grouse country, coming ont to toe lake ^ ln the North Fork district and have ore encountered In ihls ledge Is of bination of iron pyrites and copper. The
the Pot Hook group, showing a strong I agaln at Sankyy’ ThT government last Zr &ont 100 tons ot already on the grad®' The north crosscut has been ] values m silver, lead, copper apd gold
lead of magnetic iron. A shaft is being ;iiso built several miles of a wagon retl d?mp’ most of which carries good ship- “that*T win be^woT’eeks^lJ. ' fiT ,fn'r' T^° !a'2 w?rk d<yn® was on
sunk on one of these iron veins in order that runs up Into the St. Marv’s country pi?g valueR- Average assays of the ore 's expected that It wllL e two weeks be- j the larger vein, nnd the commencement
to test the opinion held by many experts vtp the Sullivan group near the North Star wlM ru™ $25 ,or over, while assays of , foÇe *he 'edgc ” be ™et' e .'ast Z ! mad®. what will he the main tunnel,
that the iron will give place to copper, mine. $60 and even more are very common. j haa **** df « ! "*• * this will yet be the chief
with depth. The shaft -js now down A considerable amount of work Is also The vein of the Humming Bird and O. ! VuTmL The i m]npra earner. Numerous seams of
some 20 feet and a considerable change being done on a number of claims on Craw. is a perfect true fissure and shows pa ® ®. k . ht,„n t mmerq] crow-soctaon the Oregon City,
has already taken place in the character : ford creek, on White Fish creek and on about three feet of high grade pyritie ‘ ^ f „ . , ' .' .' . ■■ / it should make a shinning mine. An-
of the iron ore, which now carries a j the site of St. Mary’s Lake. A great deal ore’ which will pay to work from the ! tan<® b a 6 f e ' ? “ f • nther nronertv that will be worked y>
large amount of sulphides, and is as- of work has been done on the Sullivan T®ry surface, and the development to be ] ' n„A„r„„a . h„in_ mnfl. ! aoon aa the ^ will perm't of supplies,
sociated with the same rock as that in group, which Is about 14 miles east of done « expected to produce profitable I ’elvet -GcK^ progress is ming made | being taken up is the Dalhousie grmm.
the Pot Hook shaft. This is certainly the properties first mentioned, white the ceturnir hn a very short time.-Gnand k fl„t cla™s There has been some 1 Ten^f ah™ZtaJ'the «round from 
most encouraging, and should the im- North Star adjoining may be called a Forks Miner. - / Lurie gwlto water. Cro^utt'ng is in t " ^ the SpriB*Pr PWk

provement continue to a depth of 50 feet Silverton Notes. progress on the 160 and 250-foot levels, tor , '
Url/l7,ilc,eInA lhe ore in the two larter properties is a Qn the Queen Fractl(m claim> below the purpose of tapping the main ledge, j
240 foot level and strike these bodies at galena. town, the owners have uncovered an- 1 The large ore body .was encountered some ----- o-----
a depth which should produce some Bought the Bunker Hlil Group. other galena bearing ledge running par-1 time since on the 160-foot level, but the! May Day is welcomed In many lands
good ore chutes. Messrs J. J. Warren, of Toronto, and allel to and about three hundred feet crosscut that is being made - on that by dancing and public carnival, but in

Assessment work is being dope on the John Y. Cole, of Rossland, have purchased below the one on which thé big strike ; level now Is for the purpose of reaching' Holland It is looked upon with perhaps
from John R. Reavis, T. R. Newman nnd was made. ; the ledge by the shortest and most* direct keener delight than the burlesque frolics
George D. Muna the Bunker Hill group on The owners of the Colorado claim 1 route. It is anticipated that It will not of mummers can create. The month of
Proctor mountain in the Pend d’Oreille Ralph Gillette, T. Mofczei and M be long before the ledge will be met on MaY 18 hailed as the good fairy who with
river Country. There arc two claims in Domico, have just completed the assess- ,be 250-foot level. Good progress is being magic wand waves away the pungency 
the group, the Bunker Hill and the Mor- ment work on the property witb tbe : made on the main adit. It Is now ln and restores a sweet delicate flavor to
mon Girl. There are 72 acres In the result that they have uncovered a four something over 250 feet. This will tap the 'be butter we have been eating during

foot ledge, between good walls, carry- i ledge when it has been driven a distance the long winter months. It is the time
ing a ten inch paystreak, that rives as- 1 ot 400 feet from lie portal. There Is now when the cattle are released from their
say values of 83 ounces in silver and ‘oulV 1M; feet more to run. • confinement in the stall, from their diet
$17 in gold per ton. This daim lies just Mascot.—W. Y. Williams, the superinten- of bay and oilcake. Staid old milk giv- 
above the Hamilton group and is about dent of the Mascot, has been absent dur- : era r°mp about in the freedom of open

; lug the week in the Boundary Creek coun- ' sreen meadows, and the tender grass of
try., Work Is being pushed with the usual spring imparts Its virtues to the milk, 
vigor on the Mascot. The crosscut from 80 '° 'be butter. “Hay butter,” as the
tunnel No. 2 Is being pushed and Is mow winter product Is called Is not so strong
In a distance of about 90 feet. Tunnel No^ as a “root” fed butter, but just strong 
3 Is now ln for a distance of about 620 enough to enable appreciation to follow 
feet. This tunnel will be driven for about 1 the first “grass” butter. There Is quite 
80 feet further before a start will be made a qualht ceremony observed in dealing 
on an upraise to the winze In No. 2 tunnel, with the first “grass” fed butter, • The 
•\ rich is now down for n distance of 130 majority of farmers take their produce 
feet. j to market and form quite a large circle

Sunset, No. 2.—Work Is steadily progress- j of private customers. To these the farm
ing on both the shafts. The main shaft is j er nictates the first offering of summer, 
now down to a depth of a little over 400 His black and white. cows, still with,

and runs' over 100 ounces in silver and feet, and both the ore and vein are report- j their canvas jackets on, have been gruz-
60 per çent. lead per ton. The ore im- ed to be steadily widening. The, manage- j ing the young shoots of new grass, and
proved 'both in value and size as depth ment says the vein is now seven feet in ' the rich milk is carefully churned and
is gained. j width, and the ore body In It Is between i shaped into the form of a lamb. These

The most important event last week, j three and four feet in width. The manage- are taken to market, but not for sale,
jn the local mining circle, was the start- ment expresses itself as being pleased with 1 Those who have purchased regularly are
ing up of the Essex Group last Wednes- ".he outlook. | offered a butter "lamb” as a herald of
day. The property after lying idle all ' Evening Star.—Jerome Drumheller, the ; what .they are to enjoy If they continue
winter has been started up with a force managing director of the company, reports to patronize the farmer, and the change
of six men and with H, Brime as fore- that the upraise from the upper to the is so complete, that one Is inclined to or-

| man. lftwer tunnel will be finished within the der a supply to last the year through.
The Essex Group is situated directly next 24 hours. Its length will be 90 fèet The typical Dutch cattle are to be

hereabouts.

!

nel had been driven for a distance of 235
Week, Tons. Year, Tons. feet when the contract was let.

Esquimalt.—In doing the assessment
Mine.

Le Rol.............
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star 
Deer Park....

2,178
1,887

■'10,035
11,294 work and wh’le sinking in No. 2 shaft, a 

y04 showing of from 18 inches to two feet of 
ore and ore matter has been met.

18
36

Homeetake.—Crosscutting south from the 
lg main drift on the 200-foot level. There 

i were no new developments to note.
Lookout Mountain.

18 !

I
I Total tons.......... 4.078 45,305

; The Gladiator, Majestic and Juibilee

quartz covers an area of six or 
seven miles. The formation changes 40 
miles this side of Tete Jaune Cache 
and the party reckon this country has a 
great future before it as a quartz min
ing field.

There are other creeks there which 
show good prospects and on which no 

, ground has yet been located. These are: 
upon a prodqping basis, and In the sale , Baptiste Creek, 14 miles below Swift 
of the property they received large sums Current, and Quartz Creek, 7 miles fur- 
of money in payment for their holdings.- ther on. On both of these creeks colors 
New Denver Ledge. t worth 10 to 15 cents to the pan cam be

got right along. >
t

Slocan Mineral Float.A

.

m

■w-
"Tbis is freely
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A

splendid 
e smaller
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.Kamloops Camp.i

! '

■ DUTCH CATTLE.

-

Lanra H., at Jacko lake, belonging to 
Messrs, Redman, Howell 'and Outhett. 
A splendid contact of olivene vein stuff, 
with a syenite formation, has been trac
ed a considerable distance, and an open
ing made shows about 18 inches of de
composed vein matter. At the point of 
contact a fair amount of copper pyrites 
is visible, which is increasing rapidly 
with depth. The vein carries $2.50 in 
gold and 1% oz. in silver. Other openings ! 
will be made along this contact, as there 
are several good sbbwmgs on the claim. 
The veins are also traceable through the 
Dorothy and Pirate.

1
.

claims. The former owners have been 
working on the group for the past three 
years and have done considerable in the 
way of development. The princ'pal work 
consists of a tunnel, which has been 
driven ln for a distance of 320 feet. Two 

I hundred feet of this is on the vein, which 
I* five feet ln width. For over 100 feet

two miles up Twelve Mile creek.
Another good strike of dean ore has 

been made on the Lone Star Group 
during the past week by Sam Watson 
and J. Tmling. 
siderable work done on this property, a 
shaft has been sunk, and a tunnel run 
80 feet on the vein with a fine showing 
of ore, numerous cuts have been run, 
at intervals for 250 feet along the sur
face on the vein, in all of which is 
found shipping ore. The ledge is of fair 
size and the paystreak of dean ore 
varies from two to .four indies in width

of this distance the ore goes $9.35 to the 
ton in gold and silver. There are 10,000 
tons of ore in sight and about 200 tons 

There Is ample water
There has been con-improvements in Iron Mask.

8. W. Hall, superintendent of the Iron on the dump.
Mask, has returned from Spokane. He ’ power and the intention Is to erect a tram- 
had beeft in attendance at the annual j way and a 10-stamp mill at once. The
meeting of th company and in conse- j tramway will have to be built over a dls-
quence of hi representations he was tancé of 2,000 feet. It Is thought the plant 
authorized to increase the size of the ore !. will cost between $15,000 and $20,000. A
bin of the mine forthwith to three games , force of men will be dispatched to the
its present capacity, which will mall- it Bonker Hm group at once tor 'be purpose 
hold 200 tons and will enable the com- . of recommencing operations on the proper- 
pany to ship at least 50 tons a day. He ty' 
also received instructions to put on five 
new machines and put on about 40 new
men. The east shaft is to be sunk an- done on the various claims of tbe West 
Other 100 feet, making it practically 300 , Fork district, no less than 15 or 20 pro
tect deep, and all tbe different levels are , Parties being now working,
— be opened up. JThe whole of the pro-1 On the Two Brothers claim in Provi- 
perty is to be tloroiighly developed. The dence Camp, work Is progressing 
cost of the new machinery to be put
will be about $4,000i There is plenty of feet on à fine ledge of white quartz, 
ore in sight iq ail parts of roe mine, and 1 A. splendid showing is reported from

Around Grand Forks.
A great deal of development is being

i

to
-very

in favorably and the shaft is now down 20
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found throughout the length 
of Holland. and broadsThe greater farms 
butter and cheese making is a st’am. , 
dustry are in North Holland, Fri ' , m' 
and Groningen. South and West H,,,,., "'1

* ,rms.

(ROW’S REST
Mr. Clute’s Report - He 

the Tragic Deaths of i 
and Fri

except Zeeland 
Utrecht

supports few 
representing the centre , 

trade in the midlands, within th. 
ten years many butter and cheese 
ufaeturers have been 
which the greater output is 

More

the

man.
established front 

expert to 
recently Danish

have Overwhelmed the Kneia! 
market. To an extent the Holland.r 
suffered for his own folly, 
stantlal demand the Dutch 
tempted to increase personal pr,.nt 
wholesale adulteration of his butt, 
cheese with the Inevitable result-kilii 
his own market. For the last two v„ "- 
the output has been placed under 
rial dairy commission and we are pleat 
ed to record with improved result- ’ 
glo-Dutchman, Amsterdam.

Ottawa, May 19.—T* 
Gute, Q. C., the com™ 
ed to enquire into the ■ 

| trouble, has been pre* 
ment.

Hugh Mann and Jafl 
were partners in a oH 
Crow’s Nest Pass raiH 
camp, about 80 mile™ 
Seventh Siding, which ■ 
the end of the track. H 
1898, Hugh Mann engH 
McDonald and E. Mel 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia, H 
tragic death Mr. Clut™ 
to investigate, at $1.75H 
Donald worked until JflH 

. was allowed $5.25, the ■ 
being deducted as B 

' $12.15; medical dues, 
cents, and charges for* 
E. McFraser worked fri 
to January 19th,* not ■ 
day, making eleven * 
There were $0.35 cl 
There were about sixty! 
two bunk houses 24x401 
and two windows 30x3l 
up, 'and a door 34x5 fl 
house was furnish wit! 
bunks, one above the I 
side, each bunk 6x7, lei 
way ot about 12 feet, j 
one foot off the grouncl 

| bunk five feet from th! 
leaving from 14 to 2 fl 
upper bunk and the roof! 
composed of cedar logs,! 
shape and covered with fl 
no ventilation provided ! 
death of McDonald an!

The beds consisted 
with brush on top of t! 
man furnished his own! 
two bunk houses were I 
commodate sixty men I 
15th of January McDol 
Kennedy’s attention wa! 
condition of the man oil 
wras decided that McDfl 
sent to the hospital andl 
to accompany his chuml 
was paid to the men fl 
but that given them by 1 

Inhuman Treal
They were placed in 1 

on January 20th, side l| 
not excessively cold, ’ll 
the Loop at seven in til 
stayed all night at Jel 
They were unable to 1 
brandy and water to driJ 
attention was paid to I 
one of them was out ol 
the night'. They were hi 
sleigh next day and lay I 
with their mouths opera 
to speak. At Crow’s Ti 
werè taken to 'Mrs. Thyl 
bwhSe. Mrs. Tayfor deel 
W being in a very bad q 
'àérttaged here to take tn 
'BWll’s- Head, and this wj 
saw "of them, making nl 
vision for them, and pro* 
to McLeod. There was] 
and the driver could not I 

r ' efs '"on the-sick men ‘on tl 
never grumbled. On rq 
Head no doctor was to ba 

'being absent. They remj 
* hdufs. The commissioner] 
fate to say that within I 
aeedlcai aid. could be got,] 
duty to do this devolved 
Maim and Campbell, the < 
at Bull’s Head. Corporal 
commended by Mr. Cl* 
would not let the men be 
until a doctor saw themj 
Dr. Roy, who had charge 
That was on the morning 
Notwithstanding all this 1 
sent east at Mr. Campbell’! 
evening. Campbell woulc 
them to stay any longer a 
might die there.

British ports, 
farmers

has
sub.
was

With :i 
farmer

by
1 nj

THE SALMON’S LEAP.
---- O----

A few years ago iu a fisherman < 
in London (says Dr. Robert Morris.
Ing in Forest and Stream) we wire ];. 
cussing the height, to which a salmon e, 
leap, and an Englishman stated 
had known salmon to make 
of twenty feet perpendicularly, 
questioned by a Scotchman 
said that he had been

writ.

•Uli)
tliar hr

Tills

present. Wh0
, . on manf a salmon

river, and had never yet seen the 
that could clear ten feet 
Several different views were 
upon the subject, and since that 
have taken occasion to : 
several rivers where salmon were leaping 
for the purpose of determining how far j 
salmon can leap. The question allows 0f 
some elaboration, and several imp,riant 
factors must be taken Into consideration 
First, the character of the “take-off, 
in other words, the water from which the 
salmon starts below the falls. Jf h, , 
start from a quiet, deep pool or eddy juet 
below the falls, be can make

was

salmon 
perpendicularly.

expressed
time I

measure falls ja

A Much Higher Leap
than If he must start from broken 
low water, 
much

or shal-
In some rivers salmm 1 are

longer and slenderer than in others 
and tne slender salmon make much higher 
leaps than the more robust ones. A fresh
lun salmon may be so fat that he is clumsy, 
and mot able to do his best at leaping; 
but after three or four weeks spent in the 
river, he may perform some remarkable 
acrobatic feats.

In the Washecootal river I ha\> 
salmon thrown back time and again from 
a leap about six feet, and do not 
her ever having seen a salmon m„ke 
than an elght-feot leap ln that river, on, 
the Olomana river I have seen salmon 
thrown back repeatedly from a leap of 
ten feet, but having been foiled several 
times in succession, these fish jumped ap
proximately fourteen feet on two occasion-, 
and sixteen feet in one instance, while 1 
was watching them. On the Kegashka 
river I have seen salmon leap about twelve 
feet, but In this river the leaping place 
was not where I could measure the height 
of the chosen spot. On the Coal river, H 
Newfoundland, salmon seem to have diffi
culty In clearing eight feet of the fall, and 
this Is due probably to,character of 
the rocks beneath thq JaR; but as the wa
ter from which they leaped was white wa
ter. I could not see toe character of tb» 
•‘"take-off.” On the north branch of the 
•Humber river salmon were .leaping very 
much higher with ease vvey falls similar 
in character to those of the Goar river.

-Th.C highest leaping that I have ever seen 
"was on the first falls Of the White Bear 
river, in Labrador. The salmon In this 
fiver are not large, and the adult fisli 
weighs qnlte un’formly from eight to ten 
pounds ; but they are very Blende-, and

Have Tremendonh Broad Tails.

remem-

I measured the height to which the sa!mm 
were leaping, approximately, by standing 
above the falls and letting my line tun 
from the top of the falls Into the pool be
low, and this line was marked with knees 
t’hree feet apart, so that, while the dis
tances were not measured accurately. I 

was able to determine that most of the 
salmon leaping in the falls at this point 
were making a leap of about twelte feet. 
Salmon would ocasionally leap far past this 
chosen spot Into another chosen spot which 
was approximately eighteen feet frun the 
pool below. Reducing the question 0 one 
of mechanics, we may estimate tint a 
salmon of ten pounds weight leaping from 
a still pool requires an Initial velocity nt 

-the moment of leaving the water of -ighT- 
een miles an hour in order to have 1 mo
mentum sufficient to carry him t wolVi fee- 
perpendicularly, 
three miles an hour is required for divvy
ing this same fish eighteen feet perpetiiicu- 
larly.

No Stimulants
The ambulance, a Demi 

in which the men were J 
between Bull’s Head and] 
ing, a distance of 40 mile] 
•that evening to Willoughm 
of 16 or 17 miles. No sn 
given them on the way. ] 
next morning for Seventh 
ing there at four in the a 
€. P. R. boarding car m 
Joe Wark, who was in I 
not let them into it. The 
to a box car. The arm 
backed up to the box carl 
crawled into it. The dri 
blankets and a bottle of ; 
shut the door and went to! 
did not see them again, 
cold and at 7 next morn} 
below
hunks in the ear but no ml 
ding or furnishings. Steel 
R. agent, got Kidd. Deche] 
to look after "he sick men 
a great discrepancy in thj 
to when they were engaged 
was in the employ of the j 
who is described by Mr. G 
straightforward evidence, ! 
was about 8 o’clock whej 
the car and there was m 
stove at that time. Kidd 
and went to see about 
Steeves said that they wo 
Fincher Creek for one. 
looking after the men at t 
came to Kidd and said : 
them was going to die. Th 
10 o’clock, 
floor „ wheq Kidd got to 
McDonald was too weak t 
Mead arrived from Pinch 
tween io and 11 o’clock.

Given Snow and Wat

A velocity of twnrj-

WBDDED A FOOTMAN.
O

Russian society is shocked, and thelSt. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Morn ns: 
Leader explains why. It seems that W 
Countess Wyanoff has jttdfc been mar vieil to 
her own footman. Tbe countess waMa 
young widow of » high birth and gvi.t 
wealth. In her household* was a haudsnle 
young footman who had long worshipi"y 
his mistress in secret, not venturing r<> 
tray his feelings by so much as a 
One day, the countess surprised him 
he was impressing a passionate kiss »»:i hert 
photograph.

Instead of scolding or pun ching the au
dacious flunkey,, the countess threw her 
arms round his neck, kissed him ami fis
sured him that his love was returned. 
Marriage quickly followed, and the coun
tess has now purchased a castle and estate 
in Bulgaria, where money will also procure 
her husband a title.

There waszero.

loci

CONSUMPTION AND CANARIES.
.................—o— e

From my own oteervation, 1 am •- 
opinion that in many instances disease 
caged birds, such as canaries, communi
cate tuberculosis to a serious extant 
among human beings. As about font 
hundred thousand canaries are repute» 
to be sold every year in the l 
Kingdom, and as it is stated that tn 
berculosis is one of the most common 
diseases of bards, it does not seem 
likely that the canary may 
siderable influence in the distribution " 
tuberculous 
Wise, the Hospital.

The ship yard a.t Newport News. \ a- 
has contracts for nearly $10,000.000 of
work.

Fraser was 1

From the time they we 
car they got nothing 
water.

un-
have con excel

Nothing was offert 
ao attempt was made to in 
eat. All they asked for w 
water.

Tuckerinfection.—Dr.

. Dr. Mead says t 
arrived the smoke 
Sar 'bat he had to leave t 

was coiled around 
McDonald, who was at 
i ®ath’ was in the bunk. E 

8 from pneumonia, and 
104. Fraser was 

t his temperature was
i IT- ®°'h had diphthe 
j doctor did not know it at 1 
^ to the poor light in t 
flP®tor wanted stimulants, :1 

r was shut. He gave Frai 
Tba fT&tn of morphine as 

he doctor went to Steev<

was so

Watch, with guardor 
chatelaine for selling 3 doz. .
of our full-sized Linen za
Doylies at 10c. each; Lady’s 
Sterling Silver Watch for sellin» j 
5 doz. Doylies in latest and j 
prettiest design. They sail at S 

Write and we send them ,]
P°»tpald. Sell them, return our \
money and we promptly forwardS I________
g» watch tree. Unsold doylies -------r ,nS>.

UNEN DOYLY CO., Dept $ U5, Toronto
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